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IN PERSON: APRIL 30, 2022
VIRTUAL: APRIL 23 - MAY 8, 2022

A celebration of the best in short films
from around the world
fiction l documentary l animation
student films l music videos
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PROCEEDS TO BENEFIT THE CRANFORD SCHOOLS
FRIENDS OF THE PERFORMING ARTS

The 2nd Annual
Cranford Film Festival

The Cranford Film Festival is presented by the Cranford Friends of the Performing Arts and the
Cranford Theater in association with Lew Goldstein, Founder of the award-winning Nassau
Film Festival.
About the Cranford Film Festival
The 2nd annual Cranford Film Festival features both local and worldwide short films in the following
categories: fiction, documentry, animation, student films, and music videos. Following a very
successful inaugural film festival (virtual only) in April 2021 during the pandemic, this year's festival
will screen both at the Cranford Theater on April 30, 2022 and virtually from April 23-May 8. The film
festival gives new and current filmmakers – some of whom have Cranford roots – the opportunity to
have their short films screened both virtually and in theater.
About the Cranford Schools Friends of the Performing Arts
The Cranford Film Festival has earmarked all proceeds from ticket sales, donations, and
sponsorships to benefit the Cranford Schools Friends of the Performing Arts (CSFOPA), the nonprofit
organization that provides financial support to the performing arts programs in the Cranford schools.
The Cranford school system has a well-deserved reputation for turning out exceptional artists in the
areas of acting, singing, dance, band, orchestra, and jazz. CSFOPA raises money to augment the
performing arts budget. Over the past four years, CSFOPA has raised more than $25,000 which has
helped fund a new stage curtain and valance for the high school auditorium, a xylophone for the band,
a drum set for the jazz band, a master class and performance for the chorus, a conductor’s stand,
tents for outdoor classrooms for the middle schools, field trips, and more. The organization also
advocates for greater funding for the performing arts budget. CSFOPA is always looking for new
members to join the organization. To become a member, scan the QR code below or contact
suecoccaro@hotmail.com.

Special Recognition
This year’s Cranford Film Festival would not have been made possible without the help of our festival
partners.

*Films denoted with an asterisk
are Cranford films

Fiction
1.
Adam in Aeternum (Pedro Jaen R., Spain)
A traveler reaches the border of the world chasing his destiny: to face the demon that caused his misfortune.
2.
Care Package (Don Most, Beverly Hills, California)
A woman is surprised to get a care package for the freezer from her sister.
3.
Consolation (Alice Hong, South Korea)
Promising young model is attacked and scarred with hydrochloric acid on her face and overcomes
the obstacles facing her.
4.
Heirloom (Miriam Grill, Jersey City, NJ)
A woman wonders whether she can stay sober after learning her mother has died. Cast includes awardwinning stars from Boardwalk Empire and Da 5 Bloods.
5.
*(In)fertile (Joshua Michael Payne, Rahway, NJ)
A woman has a miscarriage and learns she may struggle moving forward with infertility; her focus is
on picking up the pieces and moving on when forced to reconsider her life, her dreams and her future.
6.
Let’s Meet Again at the End of the World (Todd Flaherty, Provincetown, Massachusetts)
A man runs into his ex and decides whether to rekindle the flame or break free from their
relationship once and for all.
7.
Nana (Todd Staruch, Kenilworth, NJ)
Boy is distraught over an argument with his grandmother and tries to make amends with her.
8.
Phoning It In (David Levin, Oradell, New Jersey)
Ex-spouses Carrie (Jane Kaczmarek) and Neil (Fred Melamed) discover Zoom is the next best
thing to being there.
9.
Scary Good Deals (Matt Provenzano, Staten Island, NY)
A quick stop at an abnormal furniture store goes horribly wrong.
10.
The Woman Under The Tree (Karishma Kohli, India)
A homeless woman spends time under a tree observing a family while wandering and surviving on the streets.
11.
Wuhan Driver (Tiger Ji, New York City)
At the beginning of the Covid-19 pandemic, a Chinese driver in New York struggles to make ends
meet as he picks up passengers.

Docum
entary

1.
Civil War 2.0 (Vinu Joseph, Swedesboro, NJ)
Interviews with Antifa activists about their ongoing battle with the Proud Boys.
2.
*Coronovirus:A Child's View (Renah Dumilag Marranca and Richard Evan Marranca,
Phillipines and Cranford)
A child's view on the Covid-19 pandemic.
3.
Moises (Aaron Monsivais, Mexico)
Even though he lost an arm in an accident, a man finds his peace with the ocean.
4.
Mooby’s Popup (Sophia Haber Brock, Middletown, NJ)
Kevin Smith and Jason Mewes are back to film Clerks 3.
5.
*The Seeds of an Uncertain Land (Jake Price, New York City, Tamara Ramos-Crispino, Cranford)
Young Puerto Rican farmers bring regenerative agriculture and agroecology to their struggling communities
after Hurricane Maria.
6.
The Words Left Unspoken (Katusha Jin, Hong Kong)
Singer struggles with depression since childhood; film focuses on being true to one’s self.

Studen
t
Films

1.
And the Tree Was Happy (Brynne Norquist and Oliver Garvey, Emerson College)
Boy loves girl,boy leaves, boy returns, boy leaves and then returns again, girl leaves boy.
2.
Driving Her Away (Maddy Freeman, Short Hills, NJ)
A teenage girl is ready to learn how to drive, but her mother isn’t ready for her to grow up.
3.
Girl in White Shirt (Brittany Hamilton, Springfield, NJ)
Different personalities collide in a tense audition waiting room.
4.
It’s Getting Bad Again (Sarah Reyes, Austin, Texas)
A young woman unconventionally navigates her worsening mental health in the wake of a depressive episode.
5.
Just Another Day (Ryan Daniel, Montclair State University, Randolph)
Two men gear up for the biggest day of their lives.
6.
*Limbs (Steve Heron, Cranford)
A long-distance runner confronts his past when an old friend returns to town.
7.
Loose Threads and The Silly Little Exorcism (Jacqueline Hillebrecht, Boston University)
A young trans woman will do anything to win the heart of her best friend.
8.
Love Thy Neighbor (Sabrina Saroza, Rutgers University, New Jersey)
A nun gets more than she bargained for when she extends her kindness towards her new neighbor.
9.
Prom Night (Carolin Harvey, Towson University, Maryland)
A high school girl gets ready for prom, but discovers something is off about
her friend and her mother.
10.
Solo (Alice Almiron, Passaic, NJ)
A violinist must accept his grandpa’s life-changing decision.

11.
*The Connecting Train (Catherine Anton, Cranford)
A lonely young man seeks to discover real human connection.
12.
The Smile (Isaiah Gomez, Montclair State University)
A police detective investigating a lead is caught in a web of corruption and vigilantism.
13.
*The Sorcerers' Plight (Diego Colon, The New School, Cranford)
One sorcerer must stop another before it's too late.
14.
The Unknown (Lucas Pierce, Del Mar, California)
A boy, while riding his bike, stumbles upon a series of mysterious messages.
15.
Vlada Goes to London (Arti Savchenko, Israel)
Vlada, a pizza delivery girl, dreams of becoming a famous DJ and wants to perform at a festival in London.
16.
Winter 1941 (Millie Brown, Montana - Student Film)
A young woman's life is changed forever after the bombing of Pearl Harbor.
17.
Writer’s Block (Madelin Hettrick, East Brunswick, NJ)
A girl has trouble coming up with a topic to write about for her essay.

Animati
on
1.
App Rap (Dominique Gelin, California)
An animated song about the joys and ways we keep in touch with family around the world.
2.
*Bingo and the Clock (Ryan Rosenthal, NYU, Cranford)
A hamster speeds up time and watches his owner's life go by.
3.
Connect (Alexander Bo Quah, Illinois)
A lonely office worker meets a bright person that could help him move on.
4.
Grace and Beauty (Clara Denise West and Frederick Hamilton, Brooklyn, NY)
Grace struggles with self-esteem and body positivity issues; her aunt restores her confidence.
5.
Type Cast (Rick Groleau, Massachusetts)
Three typewriters take on the personalities of their dead owners and expose a damning hypocrisy.

Music
Videos
1.
God is a DJ - The Musical
A retired DJ is in danger of losing his wife; but he must learn that being a good husband
may also mean being a good artist.
2.
Heels: A Protest Song for 2020 (Sonia Carr, New Jersey)
This music video comments on the global pandemic and the effect it has on peoples’ lives.
3.
*Nomahegan - 2nd Anniversary (Kelli Bruno, Hoboken and Cranford)
Created during the pandemic, the music video is a visual representation of the beauty of the park in Cranford.
4.
*Serial Killer - The Human Zoo (Joshua Ansley, Cranford)

A serial killer struts through town looking for her next victims.
5.
Wasteland (Lucas Pierce, California)
A song by the Juvenile Seagulls on skateboarding.

A sincere thanks to all our
sponsors
Dream Factory Balloons
HomeGotOwned
Julie Murphy, Coldwell Banker
Martin Jewelers

A & W Chiropractric Center
Cranford Dental Arts

Cake Artist Cafe
Fire Me Up Studio
Frank Little Photography
Kessler's Corner
Steve Oliveira, Coldwell Banker
Sub-Ology
Timber Ridge Construction
Vanguard Medical Group

Producer: $500+

100 Steps Kitchen + Raw Bar
Anthem Style + Gift
Baron Drugs
Bell's Pharmacy
Beyond Dance
Breadsmith
Calabria Pizzeria
Cory Mathews
Delice Macarons
Dim Sum
Dooley Funeral Home
Keating Physical Therapy
Mr. Bin Sushi & Grill
Periwinkles Fine Gifts
Perrotti's Quality Meats
Pizzeria Bel Giardino
Rustic Mill Diner
Sharon Steele Real Estate
Simply...Art & Framing
The Artist Framer
The Mane Event Hair Salon
The Porch Salon
The Thirsty Turtle
Vanilla Bean Creamery
Vinny's Pizza & Pasta

Director: $300 - $499
Screenwriter: $200-$299
Editor: $100-$199
Crew: $50-$99

Brewster Realtors
Greatest Brothers Barbershop
Nicole Consorte, David Realty

Sponsor Promotions

*Patrons must show their festival pass email to receive the discounts
and promotions offered by these sponsors!

100 Steps Kitchen + Raw Bar

15% off the check (up to $30)
Wed, Thurs and Sun throughout
the festival run Apr 23 – May 8

Anthem

Beyond Dance

10% off purchases throughout the
festival run from Apr 23 – May 8

Free Fall 2022 Registration
($25 value) + one free
trial class (new students only)

Breadsmith

Cory Mathews

Pizzeria Bel Giardino

10% off purchases Tues and Wed
throughout the festival run
Apr 23 – May 8

20% discount on haircuts (new
customers only)

10% off the check every Wed
from April 27, May, 4, 11, 18, 25

Rustic Mill Diner
20% off the check on Fri April 29,
Sat April 30, and Sun May 1

